Mandibular osteosclerotic lesion of a parotid salivary duct carcinoma: demonstration of the neural tropism of these tumors.
Salivary duct carcinoma (SDC) is an uncommon entity of salivary gland cancers with a poor prognosis due to local aggressiveness or distant recurrences involving lymph nodes, lung, and long bones, in which secondary lesions are usually osteolytic. The authors report the first case of mandibular SDC, atypical due to its osteosclerotic presentation and its site, attributed to aggressive neural spread of the tumor along the trigeminal nerve. This asymptomatic osteosclerotic bone involvement was diagnosed based on pathological enhancement of the trigeminal nerve demonstrated on MRI and was accompanied by facial nerve involvement up to its third intracranial portion. Radical surgery ensured disease control with continued good quality of life at the 4-year follow-up visit. Nerve enhancement on MRI and determination of specific tumor markers (HER-2/neu and p53) should be taken into account to evaluate the prognosis of SDC and to propose appropriate surgical treatment.